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Reading is an important skill to acquire for developing proficiency in a second

language. Reading is also important for its own sake, reading to learn for personal

development, for future professional career needs, and further academic studies

and research. Fluency, motivation, and comprehension are important components

of reading development. Many studies have looked at these components indepen

dently and have found that students can improve on them in a reading course.

However, there have been few studies done in an English as a foreign language

context. This study looks at gains in reading fluency, positive second language

reading self-concept, motivation, and comprehension over the course of a semes

ter based on the treatment of extensive reading.

Introduction

Reading fluency and comprehension

In second language acquisition theory and research, fluency is often con

trasted with accuracy (Skehan, 1998; Skehan & Foster, 2001; DeKeyser, 2001).

However, these studies are focused on what happens during a task with fluency,

accuracy, and complexity as variables when learners are pushed to increase in one

dimension. For example, when task complexity increases, accuracy and fluency

may decrease, or when pushed to be more accurate, then complexity and fluency
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maydecrease. This is becausewhenattentional demands are at their limits, cog

nitiveresourcesmust be shiftedto meet the increasing demands. Grabe(2009, p.

292)pointsout that in first language (LI) reading researchon fluency "accuracy is

an assumed subcomponent" (see also, Pressley, 2006; Rasinski, Blachowicz, &

Lems, 2006; Rasinski,2010; Rasinski, Reutzel, Chard, & Linan-Thompson, 2011;

Samuels, 2006; Samuels& Farstrup, 2011). Grabesuggestedthat limitsto cogni

tive resourcesmayoccurin the earlylearning stagesofnewsecondlanguage (L2)

knowledgeor inspecial task conditionswhere a learner is beingpushed to increase

in a particulardimension. Afterthese early learning stages and in cases of being

pushed to increase fluency, increases in fluency should lead to increases in com

prehensionaccuracy (Grabe, 2009, Grabe&Stoller, 2011;Nation, 2009). Fluency

also changes the way language knowledge is structured, so as Nation and Newton

(2009, p. 152)note, it is "not surprisingthat developments in fluency are related

to developments in accuracy."

In discussing fluency, Grabe (2009, pp. 291-203) mentions four dimensions:

automaticity, accuracy, reading rate, and prosodic structuring. There are many

theories of automaticity (see for example, DeKeyser, 2001; Segalowitz, 2000,

2003,2010). Automaticity in reading,to put it simply, has to do with the ability to

rapidly process text without conscious awareness. Accuracy can be defined as

rapidly and completely recognizing wordparts, words,and texts. Accuracy needs

a certain degree of speed so that a completeunit can be maintained in working

memory and comprehended. Reading rate for fluency is a rapid overall rate of

extended text for comprehension. Arapid rate is necessary to comprehend beyond

the subword or word level, that is, to understand meanings of passages. For

example, letters need to be processed rapidly enough to recognize words and

words need to be processed rapidly to comprehend phrases and sentences.

Prosodic structuring is the ability to "recognition of prosodic phrasing and con

tours of text" (Grabe, 2009, p. 292). This is the ability to recognize phrases or

chunks of text so that reading matches structural units in prose. Given this

concept of fluency, it is easy to see that increases in fluency should lead to greater

comprehension accuracy because understandings can bridge word, phrase, and

sentence boundaries. Also, the more reading becomes unconscious the more cog-
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nitive resources are freed for conscious processes and strategies.

Motivation and interest

In academic learning domains, two key features of motivated learning are

domain specific academic self-concepts and competence beliefs (Bong & Skaalvik,

2003; Brophy, 1999,2010; Chapman & Tunmer, 2003; Dweck, 1992,2000; Marsh,

1992, 2007; Pajares & Schunk, 2005). This section will explain self-concepts fol

lowed by a section that reviews literature on competence beliefs or self-efficacy.

These terms need some explanation because they both relate to self and compe

tence beliefs.

The academic self-concept can be thought of as an academic self-schema or

motivated learning schema, "a network of connected insights, skills, values, and

dispositions that enable students to understand what it means to engage in aca

demic activities with the intension of accomplishing their learning goals and with

an awareness of the strategies they use in attempting to do so" (Brophy, 1999, p.

81). When students engage in academic work that is relevant to their academic

self-concept with an accompanying belief of competence, this creates an optimal

learning situation or motivational zone of proximal development (Brophy, 1999;

2010). General academic self-concept may be composed of many dimensions that

are domain specific, for example, math self-concept, history self-concept, or

foreign language self-concept. These in turn may be composed of other academic

domains such as writing or speaking. The specific domain of this study is reading

in a second language and at this level of specificity a positive self-concept can be

characterized as being interested in reading.

The psychological construct of interest is a component of many theories of

motivation. For example in contemporary expectancy-value theories of motiva

tion such as that developed by Eccles and her colleagues (Eccles, 1983; Eccles &

Wigfield, 2002; Wigfield & Eccles, 2002), especially as part of the value construct;

in social-cognitive theory and self-efficacy theory (Bandura, 1986, 1997, 2001),

especially as part of internal personal determinants of behavior and self-efficacy;

flow theory and autotelic activities (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990a, 1990b, 1993), espe

cially as a part of individual engagement (Hunter & Csikszentmihalyi, 2003;
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Shernoff, Csikszentmihalyi, Schneider, & Shernoff, 2003); goalorientation theory

(Dweck& Leggett, 1988;Pintrich, 2000),especiallyas a part ofmastery beliefsor

learning goal orientations; and self-determination theory (Deci & Ryan, 1985,

2000,2002; Ryan & Deci, 2000), especially as related to intrinsic motivation.

There has been a long history of the role ofinterest in educationbypsycholo

gists and educators and they often distinguishbetween some type of individual and

situational interest (e.g., Dewey, 1913, 1916). In the framework that has been

developed by Hidi (1990, p. 551) "Personal, individual interest develops slowly

over time and tends to have long-lasting effects on a person's knowledge and

values", while situational interest "tends to be evoked more suddenly by some

thing in the environment and may have onlya short term effect, marginally influ

encing an individual's knowledge and values". In her review, Hidi listed various

positive effects of individual interests on cognitive performance, such as: better

retention in memory, inferencing, comprehension, perseverance, better concen

tration, and learning quality. Toinvestigate situational interest she looked at inter

esting text and found positive effects such as: better comprehension, better and

more creative responses, more learning,and better recall. A further development

by Hidi and Renninger (2006) was the creation of a four-phase model of interest

development The first two phases of triggered situational interest and maintained

situational interest were much like the above. The third phase was characterized

as an emerging individual interest as students began to value the object or topic

and act on their own. This may then lead to the fourth phase of well-developed

individual interest associated with personal meaning,value, and knowledge.

Interest, as with many other psychological constructs, such as attitude, moti

vation, and self-concept can exist on different levels from the more global and

trait-like, to domain specific dispositions, and to the short-lived specific instances

that vary from moment-to-moment states. Interest as a psychological construct

can be studied as relatively unstable and state-like (situational) interest or as a

relatively more enduring dispositional (individual) interest. It is important to

specify construct level in motivational research because this determines how con

structs are measured and how they relate to other constructs. In this study, for the

domain of reading, the more stable dispositional type of interest will be referred to
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as reading interest. At this more dispositional level, reading interest will repre

sent a positive reading self-concept. This study willuse a more fluidand dynamic

variable related to specific reading activities and tasks that is more proximal to

reading behavior referred to as reading self-efficacy.

Self-efficacy

Bandura's (1986, 1997, 2001) social cognitive theory of human behavior

relates an individual's actions and cognitions with environmental influences.

"People create social systems, and these systems, in turn, organize and influence

people's lives" (Bandura, 2006, p. 164). As a part of socialcognitive theory, com

petence perceptions and control beliefs are important agency components of

human development and change (Bandura, 1986, 1997, 2001). For learning and

goal setting theorists, of special importance is the theory of self-efficacy (Bandura,

1997) that relates to beliefs people have about their capabilities to learn or perform

certain actions at given levels and situations. The emphasis of this theory is on

competence beliefs. In goal theory springingfromthe work of efficacy theory, the

goal construct can also be represented in more specific or more general terms.

Bandura and Schunk (1981; see also Bandura, 1997; Schunk, 1990) relate specific,

proximal, and challenging goals to higher performance and the development of

self-efficacy. Linnenbrink and Pintrich (2002, p. 315) note that, "Students who

have more positive self-efficacy beliefs (i.e., they believe they can do the task) are

more likely to work harder, persist, and eventually achieve at higher levels." In the

field of foreign language learning Hsieh and Schallert (2008) found that among self

and differing attributional beliefs, self-efficacy was the greatest predictor of

achievement.

Second Language Learning Motivation

There are many individual differences that account for differences in second

language learning (Dornyei & Skehan, 2003; Ellis, 2004; Robinson, 2002; Sawyer

& Ranta, 2001). Many of these individual differences are relatively fixed (e.g.,

intelligence and aptitude) or have little impact on language achievement. The

individual difference that has the most impact on language learning achievement is
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motivation.

Much of the earlier work on L2 motivation was done by Gardner and Lambert

(1972;see also Gardner,1985,2001,2010)froma socialpsychological perspective.

The motivational model proposedby Gardner attributed attitudes and willingness

to integrate with the second languageculture as important components in motiva

tional orientation to learn a second language. Taken from Gardner's model for

motivation studies is the idea of integrative orientation that, in simple terms, is

the interest a learner has in integrating with the target culture and instrumental

orientationthat, again in simpleterms, are specific practical reasons for learninga

second language such as getting a job. An individual learner might have any com

bination of these orientations.

The dominance of Gardner's model from the 1950s through the 1980s based

on L2 motivation research done in the bilingualcontext of Canada began to fade in

the early 1990s when there were calls to expand the L2 motivation research

agenda (Crookes & Schmidt, 1991; Dornyei, 1994; Oxford, 1994; Oxford& Shearin,

1994). Much of the newer research criticized the Gardner model as being more

applicable to second language learning situations rather than foreign or global lan

guage situations. Yashima (2000,2004) for example, uses a model of the willing

ness to communicate where a specific target culture is replacedby a more general

"international posture". Dornyei (2005; Ryan, 2005), buildingon the concept of

"possible selves" (Markus & Nutrias, 1986)and "imagined community" (Norton,

2001), conceptualizes an "ideal languageself" that becomes a target for a language

learner. Dornyei and Ushioda (2011) note that there has been "a gradual conver

gence of self theories and motivation theories in mainstream psychology" (p. 80).

Reading motivation

There is a growing body of research in LI reading motivation, much of this

research has been conducted by Guthrie, Wigfield, and colleagues (Guthrie, 2008;

Guthrie & Wigfield, 2000; Guthrie, Wigfield, & Perencevich, 2004; Wigfield &

Guthrie, 2010). Their research centers on an overarching concept of reading

engagement that encompasses many different dimensions that relate to achieve

ment. Important concepts and research findings are that intrinsic motivation,
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self-efficacy, learning goal orientation, and social factors are strongly related to

achievement. They explain that "if a person is intrinsically motivated to read and

believes she is a capable reader, the person will persist in reading difficult texts

and exert effort in resolving conflicts and integrating text with prior knowledge"

(Guthrie & Wigfield, 2000, p. 408). Other dimensions integrated with engagement

include such reading concepts as curiosity, involvement, importance, interests,

challenge, attitudes, and reading comprehension.

There has been little research done in L2 reading research. Mori (2002) drew

on and adapted LI research done by Wigfield and Guthrie (1997) to explore L2

reading motivation with Japanese university students. She found dimensions

similar to those found in LI research (Lau, 2009 found similar results to Wigfield

& Guthrie, 1997, in a Chinese context). She found that her study supported an

expectancy-value approach to reading motivation. In a follow up study (Mori,

2004), she again found support that her data could be explained largely by an

expectancy-value model although some factors were difficult to interpret She

found that intrinsic value and expectancy for success were indistinguishable but

that they were the largest predictors of TOEIC scores. In research done with

Japanese high school students, Takase (2007) found that L2 intrinsic reading moti

vation correlated with amount of L2 reading. In a study involving extensive

reading, reading rate, and students' attitudes and beliefs towards L2 texts,

Yukimaru, Pennington, and Tanoue (2011) found no actual improvement on mea

sures of reading rates regardless of proficiency although students "feel their

reading rate has increased"; in addition, they identified some beliefs that "changed

positively" (p.272). These results were less interpretable because, although stu

dents' subjective perceptions were of speed increases, no objective increases

were found. This is encouraging in the sense that perhaps this is a Type II error

where there were actual effects that measurement failed to detect. In another

study with French as a second language, Mills, Pajares, and Herron (2006) found

reading self-efficacycorrelated with L2 reading proficiency (r=.29). They found in

their study that "reading self-efficacy positively influences reading proficiency" (p.

284). In sum, these studies show that reading ability is related to an intrinsic

factor of motivation and self-efficacy as in LI reading contexts, but that these
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studies alongwith the other studies reviewedsupport Grabe's (2009,p. 190)con

tention that, "Much more research is needed on L2 reading motivation. Theories

of reading motivation that are generally supported by research should be devel

oped for L2 contexts."

Extensive reading

Extensive reading is a very effective approach to reading instruction for

foreign languagelearners and has been shown to lead to improvements in vocabu

lary, writing, motivation, speaking, listening, spelling, grammar, and, of course,

readingabilities (Bamford & Day, 2004;Cirocki, 2009; Day& Bamford, 1998;Day,

Bassett, Bowler, Parminter, Bullard, Furr, Prentice, Mahmood, Stewart, & Robb,

2011; Grabe, 2009; Grabe & Stoller, 2011; Iwahori, 2008; Nation, 2009). An exten

sive reading program involvesstudents readingmanystories or informative texts

at an appropriate level of difficultythat they choose themselves. This can be con

trasted with intensive reading instruction where all students in a class read a

single difficult passage from a text chosen by the teacher. Seymour and Walsh

(2006, p. 113) state, "The best way to develop reading fluency is through exten

sive reading" and thus "it is important to consider how you could incorporate an

extensive reading component" into an academic English program.

In an extensive reading program, since they can choose books that are per

sonally interesting and meaningful to them, students are motivated to read the

selected book. Over time and books overall reading motivation is increased. The

large amount of input also helps improve other language skills so that overall pro

ficiency improves. Hunt and Beglar (2005, p. 39) suggest that extensive reading

should be the primary process for implicit learning because "extensive reading can

maximize the amount of meaningful input accessible to learners."

Extensive reading programs make use of graded readers. These are books

that are graded at different levels of difficultybased on the difficulty of vocabulary

and grammar. Students read many books quickly that they choose themselves and

they may read at higher levels as they improve in reading so an extensive reading

program needs many books at different levels.

Assessment of progress for extensive reading is different from intensive
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reading. For example, in contrast to intensive reading where a student might be

assessed on how well they understood and translated a short but difficult passage,

in extensive reading the focus is on reading fluency and they might be assessed by

showing that they read and understood a large number of books over the course of

a semester.

Beglar, Hunt, and Kite (in press) point out that few studies have been done in

L2 reading research on examining large amounts of reading and fluency. Also,

those that have been done tended to have problematic designs or analyses. In

their carefully controlled study, they found that more extensive reading improved

fluency more than intensive reading. They also found that reading graded texts

improved fluency more than reading ungraded texts.

Research Questions

The studies reviewed here suggest that in both LI and L2 contexts there

exist relationships between a positive reading self-concept and reading self-effi

cacy, positive reading self-concept and reading fluency, positive reading self-con

cepts and extensive reading, and extensive reading with fluency. Many of these

studies point out that much more research on these variables and the relationships

among these variables is needed. There have been no studies that have measured

gains in positive readingself-concept, readingself-efficacy, readingfluency, reading

comprehension all together in a Japanese university EFL context through a treat

ment of extensive reading. This study and the research questions are designed to

address this gap.

Research question 1:

Can extensive reading increase motivation by improving students' positive

reading self-concept as measured by a dispositional reading interest measure?

Research question 2:

Can extensive reading increase reading motivation by improving students'

situational and functional competence as measured by a reading self-efficacy

measure?

Research question 3:
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Is there a relationshipbetween gains in positive readingself-conceptas mea

sured by a reading interest measure to gains in situational and functional compe

tence as measured by a reading self-efficacymeasure?

Research question 4:

Can extensive reading improve reading fluency as measured by reading

speed?

Research question 5:

Can extensive reading improve reading comprehension as measured by

reading comprehension tests?

Methods

Participants

The participants in this study are first year female Japanese students in a

public university in western Japan. Most of the participants were 18 or 19 years

old, an age that can be characterized as the developmental period known as emerg

ing adulthood (Arnett, 2000,2004). Emergingadulthood is a period in life where

developmental changes and identity explorations are still ongoing. Academic self-

constructs are being constructed and related to other career and life goals. The

selection of these participants was based on a convenience sample drawn from

four academic English reading classes taught by three different teachers. The

teachers were all using the same syllabus framework and using similar books

given by the academic program. The participants were from three different depart

ments: International Liberal Arts, Environmental Science, and Food and Health

Sciences. The mean TOEFL score of the participants was 440 with a standard

deviation of 20. Given the standard error of measurement of the TOEFL, these

students can be considered to be at a similar level of proficiency to each other. The

students were asked to participate in a research project by filling out a question

naire. The participants were told that participation was voluntary, would not affect

their grades, and promised that anonymity would be maintained.
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Instrumentation

The motivational instruments used in this study were based on well estab

lished theory in the general psychology literature. Reading self-efficacy as used

here refers to the belief in being capableof successfully reading and understanding

written texts at different levels for sources differing in levels of difficulty.

The reading self-efficacy scale was created for a previous study (« = 539,

alpha reliability = .85 and hada .44 correlationwith TOEIC Bridge scores; Lake,

2011). Seven items for the Reading Self-Efficacyscale were created based on a

review of the literature previously described (e.g., "I can read and understand

newspaper articles in English"). The 6-item responses ranged from this is defi

nitely nottrue ofme to this is definitely true ofme.

The reading interest scale was created for this study based on theory derived

from the theory and research on readinginterest usingseven items (e.g., "I liketo

learn new things by reading in English"). The 6-item responses ranged from this

is definitely nottrue ofme to this is definitely true ofme.

The reading speed and comprehension measures were taken from Quinn,

Nation, and Millet (2007). Participants read 550 word passages and the number of

words were divided by minutes to get a reading rate in words per minute (wpm).

Comprehension tests were then given on those same passages. Three reading

speed and comprehension tests were given at the beginning of the course and

three given at the end with averages for each three used as a measure that fol

lowed the recommendations given in Nation (2009).

The number of books read were simple counts of how many graded readers

were read over the semester. This was triple checked with number of books

checked out of the graded reader library and number of books listed in student

reading logs and the counts were found to be accurate.

Procedures

The reading interest and reading self-efficacy scale were given at the begin

ning of the semester. In three of the four classes, students were encouraged to

read many easy graded readers. A short amount of class time was also given to
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reading the graded readers and recording relevant information. A course book

with difficult grammar and vocabulary was also used in the classes for tasks in

intensive reading. In one of the four classes, students were not encouraged to

read many graded readers but were taught TOEFL reading strategies and were

encouraged to study for the reading section of the TOEFL test. Although some

graded readers were read, the books were too few in number to be considered

extensive reading so this class functioned as a controlgroup so comparisons could

be made with the extensive reading group.

At the end of the semester the reading interest and self-efficacy scales were

given again. Reading speed and comprehension were again measured. Total

number of books read were counted.

Rasch analysis was conducted on the four sets of motivational variables.

Rasch analysis is a type of item response analysis that creates interval measures

with known item parameters. Items and students were measured using the same

interval scale. For the reading self-efficacy scale, the item parameters were known

so these knownparameters were used througha process knownas "anchoring" to

measure students at both the beginning and the end of the semester. For the

reading interest scale created for this study, item parameters were found using

Rasch analysis and then these same parameters anchored for the end of semester

administration. This allows for interval measures of student gains or losses with

known precision and error.

Results

This study has examined reading motivation at two levels, a more disposi

tional reading self-concept level measured by reading interest, and a more func

tional activity-based level measured by reading self-efficacy. These two measures

were administered twice, at the beginning of the semester and at the end of the

semester with a treatment group that consisted of students reading easy graded

readers during the semester and a control group that studied for the reading

section of the TOEFL and used a few graded readers. Also measured were two

important components of reading ability, fluency as measured by a reading speed
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measure, and comprehension as measured by reading comprehension tests.

These were also measured at the beginning and the end of the semester by the

primary researcher in his classes. Finally, statistical results of dependent-means

Mest were calculated.

Table 1. Reading Interest for experimental and control groups

RI1 RI2

df /Books M SD M SD RI Gain r

Extensive Reading 13.3 0.30 1.45
(« = 41)

TOEFL Reading 4.6 0.80 0.76
(n = 14)

1.00 1.73 0.70

0.76 1.20 -0.04

40

13

-3.79***

0.19 ms

0.51

Note. RI = Reading Interest: units in logits.
1 = Time 1; 2 = Time 2; Books = Number of books read:
1tests *"p < .001;ns = not significant/) > .05.

Research question one asked if extensive reading can increase motivation by

improving students' readingself-concept as measuredby readinginterest. For the

experimental group, as Table 1 shows, measured reading interest significantly

gained fromthe beginning(M= .30,SE = .23) to the end ofthe semester (M= 1.0,

SE = .27), /(40) = -3.79, p < .001, r = .51. In the TOEFL reading control group

reading interest decreased from the beginning (M = .80, SE = .20) to the end of

the semester (M=.76, SE=.32), f(13) = .19,p > .05, although this was not signifi

cant. This large effect size (Cohen, 1988) for the extensive reading group on

reading interest is an important finding because dispositional constructs such as

reading self-conceptoften take years to developand become more stable with age,

thus a substantial increase over a single semester shows that improvement is pos

sible and can be one of the goals of a reading curriculum.

Table 2. Reading Self-efficacy for experimental and control groups

RSE1 RSE2

dfBooks M SD M SD Gain r r

Extensive Reading 13.3 -O.029 1.16
(n = 41)

TOEFL Reading 4.6 0.55 0.65
(» = 14)

0.49 1.09 0.78

051 0.91 -0.04

40

13

-4.30*** 0.56

0.21 ns

Note. RSE = Reading Self-efficacy; units in logits.
1 = Time 1; 2 = Time 2; Books = Number ofbooks read;
t test ***/> < .001; ns = not significantp > .05.
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Research question two asked ifextensive readingcan increase motivationby

improving students situational and functional competenceas measuredby reading

self-efficacy. Table 2, shows that reading self-efficacy significantlygained from the

beginning (M = -29, SE = .18) to the end of the semester (M = .49, SE = .17),

/(40) = -4.30,p < .001, r = .56. In the TOEFL reading control group reading inter

est decreased from the beginning (M= .55, SE = .17) to the end of the semester

(M= .51, SE = .24), «13) = .21, p > .05, although this was not significant. This

large effect size for the extensive reading group on reading self-efficacy is an

important finding because reading self-efficacy leads to important reading out

comes such as reading fluency, engagement, strategy use, and comprehension.

Research question three asked ifthere is a relationshipbetween gains in posi

tive reading self-concept as measured by a reading interest measure to gains in

situational and functional competence as measured by a reading self-efficacy

measure. There was a significant relationship between gains in reading interest

and self-efficacy, r = .45, p < .001.

Table 3. Reading speed and reading comprehension gains

Beginning ofsemester End of semester

Reading M SD

\22.n 24.17

M SD Gain Increase df t r

Speed 142.31 25.86 19.52 16% 26 -7.03*** 0.81

Comp. 69.94 14.33 84.29 6.33 14.35 21% 26 -5.33*** 0.73

Note. Reading Speed in words per minute.
Comp. = ReadingComprehension in percentages.
*•*=/»< .001.

Research question four asked if extensive reading improved fluency as mea

sured by reading speed. As shown in Table 3, reading speed significantly gained

from the beginning (Af= 122.79, SE = 4.65) to the end of the semester (fif =

142.31, SE = 4.98), r(26) = -7.03, p < .001, r = .81, or to put it another way, on

average reading speed increased by about 20 words per minute, a 16% increase,

over a 1000 words per hour increase.

Research question five asked if extensive reading improved comprehension

as measured by comprehension tests. As shown in Table 3, reading comprehen

sion significantly gained from the beginning (M= 69.94, SE = 2.81) to the end of

the semester (M = 84.29, SE = 1.24), «26) = -5.33, p < .001, r = .73, or to put it
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another way, average reading comprehension increased 21% at the same time

reading fluency increased.

Conclusion

This study has shown that important components of reading development can

be improved over the course of a semester through extensive reading. Fluency,

motivation, and comprehension significantly improved and, more importantly,

large effect sizes were found for all components measured.

Reading motivation was conceptualized at two different levels: a more stable

dispositional level, as a positive L2 reading self-concept and this in turn was opera-

tionalized as reading interest; a more dynamic situational and functional level, as

L2 reading self-efficacy. Reading interest, as with other psychological traits and

dispositional variables, by definition is more stable and impervious to change.

However, due to the relatively large numbers of books read a large effect was

found. The more dynamic variable reading self-efficacy is more susceptible to

change and thus had a larger effect size.

A limitation of this study was the small numbers of participants and conve

nience sampling of both control and experimental groups. With larger numbers, it

may be possible to test a model of reading motivation. Future research might want

to test a theory that at a particular point in time, higher positive reading disposi

tions lead to higher reading self-efficacy producing better reading outcomes.

Other future research might take a longitudinal approach to test a theory that over

many successful reading outcomes, such as fluently reading and understanding

books, that adds incrementally to reading self-efficacy, and that increasing self-

efficacy adds to a stable reading interest. Models could be tested that are unidirec

tional or bidirectional.

Worth noting, is that the control group that studied reading for the TOEFL

test had negative gains that were not significant, that is, this group showed no

improvements in reading interest or self-efficacy. This group also read graded

readers but not enough to be considered extensive reading. Making meaningful

gains on tests that measure general English proficiency such as the TOEIC or
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TOEFLgenerally requirehundreds ofhoursofstudy(Ross, 1998; Swinton, 1983).

Since it is important to maintain a high level ofmotivation to study forhundreds of
hours, then ironically, classes focused on teaching for tests such as TOEIC or

TOEFL, might actually leadto lower scores, unless someattention is paid to moti
vational issues.

Bean(2008, p.21)noted that in thecontext ofLI reading programs, teachers

and administrators "involved in developing a comprehensive reading program

must think abouthowmotivation to read is incorporated into the overall plan."In

an EFL context, Komiyama (2009, p. 37) suggested that "teachers need to recon

sider our reading pedagogy and move beyond traditional approaches that focus on

vocabulary, grammar, and text structure. Strengthening andmaintaining student

motivation are crucial to reading instruction because reading in an L2 requires a

lotoftime, effort, and perseverance." Echoing points made inthisstudy, Komiyama

continuesthat teachers "needtobeawareoflinksbetweenmotivational approaches

and reading development; we need to nurture student motivational orientations

that are most likely to yield positive results."

Building L2reading fluency anda positive L2reading selfor identityis impor

tant if students are to read beyond the reading classroom. Reading ability and

motivation should be learning that transfers outside the classroom for personal

growth, enjoyment, and well-being; professional career development, flexibility,

and leadership; andforcurrent andfutureacademic purposes. This is also impor

tant to develop lifelong learners that are ableto adjustto an ever advancing tech

nological and informationally dense world, find andcreate meaningfor themselves

andsociety, communicate interculturally, anddevelop self-direction through prac

tical intelligence and wisdom.
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